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By ALAN J. WAX
Following the announcement

Wednesday by University
President John S. Toll that there
would be a- reduction of 190
jobs on the campus' payroll,
officials of the campus Civil
Service Employees Association
are considering joining a
statewide strike.

Toll, speaking at a press
conference with representatives
of the campus press said that the
$1,201,000 cut in the campus'
operating budget would
necessitate a reduction of 190
positions, halving the proposed
enrollment in the medical school
to 16, and terminating all
programs of the University's
Technical Assistance Office.

The University's budget of
$39,197,000 which remains to
be approved by SUNY
Chancellor Ernest Boyer may
possibly mean that the medical
school may not open at all. "It's
a very, very tight budget," Toll
said, "but I expect it (the
medical school) to open."

Varrachi ' Stunned'
Albert Varrachi, who was

recently re-elected President of
the campus chapter of the Civil
Service Employees Association,
a !>dtewide union ;7epie*i;iting

civil service personnel, said of
the reduction in 190 positions,
"We're stunned."

Civil Service employees were
expected to rally last night at
the Commack Arena in
preparation for a strike today,
but Varrachi said, "We're going

to try to hold it off a week."
Employees at State Mental
Hygiene institutions on Long
Island were preparing to strike
today to protest the lay off of
367 employees at Central Islip
State Hospital because of the
department's budget cuts.

Varrachi said that only two
employees working in the
technical assistance office had
received pink slips notifying
them to join Long Island's
growing unemployment rolls.

Toll said that most of the
reductions would be
accomplished y not filling
vacancies that occur during the
year, -but he said, "We are
releasing some people." Those
positions which are vacated and
not filled are from clerical and
technical areas; no faculty
members are included. Toll said,
"As vacancies occur we will
study each one and determine if
it is essential to academic
programs."

Retraining Program Hurt
The Technical Assistance

Office, a non-academic program
that has been greatly affected by
the budget cut will terminate
operation by July 1, Toll said.
The six-man office staff which
has served as a fiasoh between
the- University and industry on
Long Island will be dismissed.
The office was preparing to
embark on a program to retrain
laid-off engineers.

The program, planned in
conjunction with the Long
Island Association of Commerce

and Industry and Hofstra
University in Hempstead, may
be established with another
agency taking over the role held
by the office which had been in
operation for four years. Toll
said that the University was
looking for other sources to pay
for the office's programs. "We
will try to find non-state funds
to carry out the most important
programs."

While the budget cuts may be
affecting hiring in other areas of
the University, 25 new faculty
members will be added to the
Health Sciences Center which
would have six schools and a
faculty of 104 members.
However, a spokesman for the
center said that the total
resources of th medical school
may fall short of accredidation
standards of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. Toll
said arrangements are being
made for students who may not
be able to attend medical school
here.

Faculty positions elsewhere
on campus will remain at the
present level of 850 with the
student enrollment increasing by
about seven per cent next year
necessitating an increase in the-
workload by about- 11 per cent.
Toll said that there had been a
state wide shift in admissions
with an increased number of
transfer students admitted from
two-year colleges in the SUNY
system. Higher level courses are
considered more demanding on
faculty.

ALBERT VARRACHI, Campus Civil Service Employees Association
leader, may ask his members to support a State-wide strike to
protest budget cuts that will cost some State employees their jobs.
Photo bv Mike AmIco

JOHN S. TOLL, University President, has announced that in line
with budget cutbacks, some 190 campus jobs would be lost in an
effort to reduce the University payroll. Photo by Robert' F. Cohen

Labritz, Axelrod, McWhirter and
Yolles discussed, the various
agencies and organizations- that
could be contacted. The U.S.
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare allocates
federal grants for drug education
for student initiated programs,
but it may be too late to apply
for such monies. Other agencies
are being sought out for the
funds. The total cost, which is
still unknown, will depend on
which company does the testing.
Polity has also been asked for
financial support.

According to Axelrod, the
Nassau County Police
Department has an anonymous
drug program similar to the one
proposed for Stony Brook. The
basic difference is that in
Nassau, they have a qualitative
rather than quantitativeprogram.
Results ot the analysis are
simply negative or positive,
other components of the drug
are not studied or revealed.

In the past, studies of illicitly
marked hallucinogens have been
made by the Addiction Research
Foundation in Toronto. They
have found that a vast number
of samples alleged to be LSD
contained "a large portion of
impurities or did not contain

LSD at all." One phenomenon
which has not been too widely
reported is the increaring
incidence of "atropine-
poisoning." Causing dilated
pupils, lack of coordination, and
dryness of mouth, this poison is
not easy to recognize until

program, which would be going
through the health services
department, must have the
support and trust of the students
for any success.

Larry Axelrod, head of the
campus chapter to legalize
marijuana, LEMAR and
originator of the proposal,
presented his ideas l n
administrators such as Dr. Scott
Rickard acting vice-president
for Student Affairs, Dr. David
McWhirter, director of sty cent
health services, and Dr. Stanley
Yolles, chairman of the
University's psychiatry
department. Axelrod, who met
with "all positive reactions,"
explained that this program
"could make the distinction
between hallucinogens and
marijuana clear." He also said
that by - showing the
contamination of drugs with
poisonous substances, "you
could discourage a good deal of
drug use on campus."

However, questions
concerning the legality of the
project have been raised by
Suffolk Narcotics Squad
Commander Robert Cummins.
Peter Labritz, next year's
coordinator of LEMAR,
explained that "this program is
legal because it is not known
whether the substances are
drugs," which would then
discount the possibility of
possession of illegal drugs.

One of the problems
encountered thus far is funding.
At a meeting last Monday,

permanent bodily damage has
been done. The analysis program
would rrmake students aware of
what they are buying and what
the reaction of a certain dosage
would be.

Council Plans
For IMS Day

The student council is
planning as yet unspecified
activities in connection with the
day of the national moratorium
on business as usual on May 5. A
final schedule will be drawn up
after discussions with Dennis
Wagner, SAB speakers chairman.

Michael Steinhardt, Polity
Secretary, has sent a letter to
President John Toll requesting
"the Administration, faculty and
University Community to cease
University activities on May 5,
and reserve this day as a day of
peace, in conjunction with the
National MN ratorium."

Toll has not yet replied to the
request. In other Council
business, referendum to
determine whether the student
activities fee will be mandatory,
voluntary or split will be held
concurrent with the Polity
elections on May 10.

By AUDREY KANTROWITZ The idea is still in the
A drug analysis program is organizing stage, but in essence,

being proposed by students and the system would involve
administrators, in an effort to students dropping off samples
demonstrate the potentiail harm which they numbered. with the

of impurities and poisons of results of analvs-i.s later
hallucinogenic drugs. published. First though, the

INFIRMARY DIRECTOR Dr. David McWhirter is one of the

Administrators backing a proposed program for testing the
"safeness" of drugs. Photo by Robert F. Cohen

Cahilsman

Campus Payroll Reduced;,

CSEA Rally: Next Week ?

Students, Administrators Back Drug Analysis Proptram
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editor Robert F. Cohen.
Hartman has also called for
greater participation by the
student body in writing for
Statesman.

John Sarzynski, presently
assistant sports editor, wa
chosen as next year's naging
editor, succeeding Ned Stee,
who is retiring. Sarzynski brinyp
to the position professional
experience in newspaper
management, and envisions a
"new kiok" to in the
fall. Different people bring
different ideas, and next yen's

wespaper will definitely feel
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the reut& of t chiosr.
What these reults may be, will

be seen in next year's

Suceig Hatan a
associate editor is Robert

Thomson, pmeently featue
editor. Thomson, a junior, hS
been n S

hman year, and in that time
"got to know students pretty
well. e win d k
and other special projects-

Assistant photography editor
David Friedrich has been chosen
as Buses Manaer, replacing
outgoing E:oin Shrdlu, and will
handle the $45,000 expected
revenue and deal with student
government and the University
in an attempt to make ends
meet.

Others selected were: Chris
Carty, arts editor; Gary Wishik,

astant arts editor; Stanley
Augarten, contributing editor;
Ellen Flax, copy editor; Jery
Resick and Marsha Pravder,

feature editors; Alice J. Kelman
and Audrey Kantrowitz, news
editors; and Greg Humes, sports
editor. Other tant
editOrships will be chosen in the
fall.

Those retaining their positions
are: Michael Fox, advertising
manager; Carla Weiss, editoial
assistant; and Robert Weisenfeld.
photo editor.

Despite the pending
graduation of Harold
Rubenstein, presently arts
editor, Statesman has been

assured that he will continue
writing his movie reviews next
year. Also grainge BiM
Sto~ler, Tom Mune and Alan
J. Wax.

n the area are referred to
fopective employers. She
hiivenity Relations Office
dvertises the need for student
obs in local newspapers, thus
ttracting, in addition to

Dusiness and industry, private
parties interested in having done

such work as house painting,
pardening, and baby-sitting.
Students fill out general
applications loving preferences
md skills and experience, if any,
and are then referred to these
employers.

Between twenty and forty job
>ffers come in each week, and
the Office of Financial Aid has
received about 100 applications
from students so far, but Mrs.
Gallo emphasized that the
program is an informal one and
that referral to an employer is
not a guarantee of a job.

HEPProgram
Needs Tutors
HEP (High School

Equivalency Program) at Stony
Brook is in need of tutors to
work in the program during the
summer. HEP is a federally
funded program designed to
prepare students (17-22 years)
from migrant backgrounds for a
general educational development
test. Passing this test is
equivalent to receiving a high
school diploma- So far this year
HEP has graduated 15 students.

At present, there are
approximately 50
undergraduates who are tutoring
in the HEP program- Most tutors
work two nights a week, (usually
for a total of about 3 hours a
week), with the same student.
Tutors help the students in the
five areas of their studies,
literature, grammar, science,
math and social studies. Some

tutors work with the teachers in
their classes during the day.

It is now necessary to replace
those tutors who will be leaving
at the end of the semester. There
is a possibility of obtaining
undergraduate academic credit
for regular tutors Any students
who are living in this area,
during the summer. and are
interested in tutoring the HEP,
call the HEP office (4052 or
4053) Monday - Tnursday
nights between 6:30 and 8:30.

SPEND A SUMMER
IN ISRAEL AND EARN

COLLEGE CREDIT
Applications are now being

accepted for a special five-week

SUMMER SEMINAR
ON THE MIDDLE EAST

to be held at
Haifa University

Haifa, Israel

Six undergrauate credits in
Political Science will be granted

by Dowling College upon successful
completion of the program.

By JON L GONDA it

Mrs. Linda Gallo, director of P
work-study, amounced Tuesday U
that applications for the summer .
work-study program a" due f

May 7. neve wiM be three types a
of work-study jobs offered this b

summer: on-campus jobs; local P
off-campus jobs with non-profit 8
com ity agencie4 (such as «

bosptals and libraries); and jobs c

with the Urban Corps in New a

York City. a
This is an 80% Federally 

a

funded program and once e

accepted in the program an
aclant is guaranteed of t

placement in a job.
For on-campus and local f

off-campus work-study the pay
rate is determined by the year
the student will be in the fall.
For seniors the rate is $2.25/hr.; .f
for juniors, $2.10/hr.; and
sophomores, $2.00/hr.

The Urban Corps pay scale is .
$2.75/hr. for seniors and juniors,
and $2.50/hr. for sophomores
and freshen. Mrs. Gallo noted
that students may apply for any
one of the work-study programs,
or for all three.

At the same time that the
summer work-study program
was announced, the office of
Financial Aid announced an
informal program through which
students seeking off-campus jobs

USE STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED ADS

COCA SPRING SUNDAY
FILM FESTIVAL

Lethre Cente -100 8:00 p.n

Festival of the Fantastic

2 - Drawula" starring Beta
* Luz9os, 0d *~Manners,. Helen

Chadl. 75 min.
Fa 9 - zCurse of the -Cat

People" dir. Gunther Fritsch
and Robert Wise. Starring
Simmone Simon and Kent
Smith. 1941. 70 min.

Way 16 - "The Seventh Voyage
of Sinbad" dir. Kenneth Kolb.
Starring Kerwin Mathews,
Kathryn Grant, Torin
Thatcher. 1959. 89

EYES TO THE FUTURE: Stotesmin Managng Editor-lect John
Sarzynski(eft) and new Editor-in-Chief Ronny Hartman ponder new
looks and policies for next years issues, following their election to
the posts by votes of the editorial board of the campus paper. Photo
by Robert F. Coft

The 1971-72 editorial board
of Statesman was chosen
Tuesday night in a staff election.

Elected as editor-in-chief was
Ronald Hartman, 21, a junior
Engish major from Brooklyn.

Hartman, whose experience on
Statesman brought him as a
freshman reporter to associate

editor, and who was one of the
coordinators of Staesman6 new
monthly agazine, Grok, said
that he hoped to bring the
newspaper Her to the student
bodby improved coverage of

events, and expanded outside
coverage. He succeedr reirmng

Three Village Bennett Agency ,
Inc.

Life and General Insurance -

Auto Insurance
(1) Day FS-1 Service
Young Drivers- Any age car -
Financing available on al premiums

Watson L. Bonnet 716 Route 25 A
Andrew H. Path Setauket. N.Y.
Lawrence B.Franz 1173.3

LET US HELP YOU
Can uow (collect) *
ommo owi eta

dale" _h

i Nw York Cty.

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

MALAYTIME (oet
(212) 371670

or
(212) 759-6810

WVVOME:N'S
PAYILION

INC.
SIS MADISON AVENUE. N.Y.

June 27 - August 22

TOTAL ALL
INCLUSIVE FEE

$1,360

Call:

^_____^I

VJllCrs ounllnivy JWo9

Students & F- aculty of
Ston v Brook Ifour mober kmm moi 7no maer w

Europe 171
S2X9.00

hMany dates available

- at $225.00

Special
S23S.OO

Leave any Thursday
Return any Thursday #A seminar uirectur

Dr. Abraham Almany

for further information
or registration call

mowine
School of General Studies
(516) 589-6100, Ext. 234F AlDiis-eBiB-eTMOerF h

Paul 4392
or

(212) 986-4452
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By RICKY GREEN
Four faculty personnel are

expected to be new college
masters according to Dr. Richard
Solo, the Director of Residential
College programs.

Las Ekwueme, assistant
professor of music, Bill Vanech,
instructor of English, Frank
Myers, associate professor of the
Political Science, and Eli
Seifman, chairman of Education
will be the masters for Hendrix
(Henry), Dreiser, Guthne, and
Douglass colleges respectively.

"The function of- a college
master," said Solo, "is to
encourage inventiveness and
creativeness in the student and
to provide him with a different
perspective. It is to provide a
bridge between the students and
the faculty. If there is an
ongoing dialogue between the
faculty and students, a lot of
people find this a rewarding
experience. The teachers get to
learn about the students' world
while the students get to see the
teachers."

There is a set procedure for
the selection of masters. The
students of a given college vote
to nominate a teacher. This
nomination is then voted on by

Art Gallery
Needs Guards

the Personnel Committee of the

Residential College Program and
passed on to the Academic Vice
President for the actual
appointment. The teacher must
be teaching faculty and people
having previous significant
obligations or on campus for less
than one year are discouraged.

WASHINGTON D.C. - The
Senate Armed Services
Committee approved on
Tuesday legislation on the draft
that would limit draft calls lo
150,000 during the next year,
and Defense Secretary Melvin

Laird said that draft calls are not
expected to exceed 10,000 men
a month for the remainder of
1971.

Although the limit has been
set al 150,000, Defense
Depart men t officials have

estimated that only 120,000
men will be called by the end of
the year. Selective Service
officials said that men with
lottery numbers over 195, last
year's draft lotter ceiling, would
not be drafted, but would make
no further statements.

The New York Times claimed
that reliable sources say that
men with numbers "higher than
140 or 150 might be saTe from
the draft" this year.

President Nixon is expected
to oppose this first attempt by
the Senate committee to restrict
the President's unlimited powers
as Commander-in-Chief of
military forces to draft troops.

The draft ceiling set by the
Senate Armed Services
Committee was announced
shortly after the same
committee rejected- a proposal,
already passed by the House of
Representatives of Congress.
that would have raised
servicemen's salaries
immediately in an effort to
encourage enlistment and to end
the draft.

The committee adopted
Ntxon's proposal for militar-,
pav after Defense SecretarN
Laird announced the
administration s strong
opposition- to the house puy
proposal.

Concerning the draft call.
Laird said that he hopes the
draft will be ended by 1973. Th'
May draft call,- which a('-'
1 5,000, will be combined witM l
June call of .5,000 so that tb.-
average for the two months will
not exceed Laird's 10,000 men
per month expectations.

--- or- to thtwwutiw-o -Mh-
17,000 men were drafted each
month.

-An historian at the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook has uncovered
documents confirming for-
the first time that Germany
had a detailed plan, before
World War I, to invade the
United States via Long
Island and Brooklyn.

The existence of such a
plan had been doubted by
historians and denied by
officials, including Kaiser
Wilhelm II, who, after
World War I, denied even

By LYNDA ALBAUM t h e contemplation of

The Union Art Gallery ismilitary action against the
asking students to be volunteer U.S.
guards because of recent thefts.

Two items have been stolen
from the gallery in the past But doctoral candidate Hoiger
month. One was a drawing done H. Herwig Has resolved all
by Robert White, a member of d o u b t s- H e accidentally
Stony Brook's Art Department. disc o v e r e d s e v e r a l v o l u m e s o f

Stolen on April 1. This item is hand-wrtten German naval
valued at $1 75.records which prove the

The other artwork stolen was *volve-ntd of the Kaiser
a color etching done by Martha ht m se lf a n d o f armyo
Gavensky, a local community fo a c he rs in deoapi nrmartist. It is valued at $i7u0sdo' "Operation Plan Ill." Those

"Normallything justoe fron't involved included Count voni

halleray.hM stolenrom a Schlieffen, who as Army Chief
gallery Most geallreiunedsb thae of Staff drafted Germany's 1914
Statds bu we ahre fundetb tenog European invasion plan, andd

m-oney for guards," says Susan Chef of Stanoff, was virtuas
Goiodin, a member of the art dctator of Star, asy Ofru

Artwork in the gallery ranges G e r m a n y f r o m 116-1918.
in value from $5 to several The findings have recently
thousand dollars, and are done been incorporated into an article
by either students, members of for Germany's official military
the Art department or historical journal. The article
community artists. Many of was co-authored by Dr. David
these artists have no other place Trask, chairman of the
to exhibit their work. University's history department.

"When we first opened, in
February, 1970, we said that if
anything was ever stolen we'd Herwig was at Germany's
shut it down," remarked Susan military archives in Freiburg last
Goldin, and if this keeps up, I year researching documents for
think well have to. Even though his doctoral thesis on the
we're insured now we won't be sociology of the German naval
for long if more thefts are made. officer corps. Though the
No insurance company will archives are in a modem,
insure a gallery that is constantly 10-story building, Mr. Herwig
having things stolen from it." says, there is virtually no filing

So far only one student has system for thousands of
volunteered to help guard the war-related documents.
gallery. Any other interested d
volunteers can contact Susan Herwlg's discovery ca e from
Goldin at 3657 or room 061 in a cve volume bundle of unsorted
the Union.documents - naval papers

Former Student Arrested
For Campus Grass Sale

INVASION UNEARTHED: History Doctoral candidate Holger H.
Herwig (left) has discovered doucuments that confirm Kaiser
Wilhelm 11 plan to invade the United States via Long Island during
World War 1. History Ch 'rna D0vi* Tnsk (rihty eott ed an
article on the subject. Photo by Mike Arnico

covering .. c period from 1889
to 1906. He took a three-week
detour from his thesis work to
study the papers. He had little
trouble witt, the language but

had difficulty in deciphering the
variety of -hand-writing styles
inscribed on old . paper with
scratch-pens.

What emerged from his work
was the outline of Operation
Plan III, summarized as follows
in the article by Herwig and
Trask:

'A blockade fleet would be
stationed at the- exit of Long
Island Sound and main fleet, for
the storming of the New York
fortifications, would arrive in
New York at the same time.
Entry into the harbor would be
forced on the very day of arrival.
If army troops were to be taken
along - they would be landed
on Long Island ana the main
attack postponed until the
morning following areval."

"rOnce entry into the Lower
Bay was forced, Forts Tompkins
and Hamilton would be engaged
and, if possible. New York City
shelled from the harbor. If a
frontal attack failed, the force
could withdraw and occupy
Block Island, which afforded
good telegraph connections with
Germany."

American military leaders did
not draw up naval war plans
against Germany until 1913.

"If nan is ever to recognize
the folly and the futility of war,
then a first step must surely be
the recognition of the potential
danger inherent in the very act
of drawing up plans of
aggression," concludes the
article by Herwig and Trask,
"We are left once again with
Bismarck's warning - that by
painting the devil on the wall,
one makes him appear."

A Long Island Congressman
has asked -President Nixon to
consider a 2200 acre site being.
sought by University officials as
an open-air laboratory for a new
national cemetery.

Representative John W.
Wydler (R-Garden City) last
week, in a letter to the
President, urged federal action in
creating the site located at
Brookhaven National
Laboratory in Upton for the
cemetery which would
supplement diminishing burial
grounds at New York state's
only national cemetery in
Pinelawn, L.I. Nassau County
American Legionnaires have
collected 30,000 signatures on d
petition backing Wydler's
suggestion.

The General Service>
Administration which disposes
of surplus federal land, will
reportedly notify state and local
officials that the parcel valued at
$11,000,000 had not been bid
for by federal agencies and that
they are now available for use by
the state and local governments.
State officials receive priority
over local governments in the
bidding.

In aai tion to University
officials , i--nng the parcel as an
open-air ecology laboratory,
officials of the Long Island State
Park Commission have indicated
an interest. A park commission
spokesman said "If the
government offers the property
the park commission will accept
it." University President John
Toll when asked about the park
commission's bid at competing
for the open-space property said,
"Our attitude is a cooperative
one. Local officials believe our
proposal is an appropriate one."

Suffolk County officials said
they would be interested in use
of the Lind for Bi-county
Planning Director Lee
Koppelman whose master plan
for growth of Long Idand for
1985 said that any open-space
proposal is in line with the
master plan. He said that a
cemetery would be compatible
with the master plan and would
recommend county acquisition
if the federal and State
governments turned it (}own.

Congress man
Asks Niixon
About FBI
Washington, April 14,

Reuter-A democratic
Congressman whose daughter's
background was probed by the
FBI asked President Nixcn
today to set up a commission to
inquire into FBI operations.

Rep. Henry Reuss of
Wisconsin said in a letter to
Nixon that the agency had been
immune from public scrutiny for
47 years.

In a related incident, it was
learned that the FBI placed
under surveillance a University
Faculty member after his
teenaged son visited East
Germany, according to stolen
FBI documents. The documents
were released to newsmen last
week by an underground group
calling itself "Citizens
Commission to Investigate the
FBI", which had obtained them
in a burglary of the FBI
suburban office in Media, Pa.

residence on campus despite his
non-student status. Walsh said
that the alternative to deceiving
Leitner to come to Security
would have been to have
narcotics detectives arrest him in
the dormitory, which the
University has been trying to
avoid.

Campus police said that
Leitner had apparently made a
direct sale of a few hundred
dollars worth of marijuana to an
undercover agent recently, but
could supply no additional
details because they did not
participate directly in the
investigation.

A former Stony Brook
student who apparently still
lived on campus was arrested
late yesterday afternoon by
Suffolk County narcotics
detectives, charged with selling a
quantity of marijuana to an
undercover agent here.

University police officials said
that Mark Leitner, 21, who was
listed for the fall semester as
residing in Walt Whitman
College, was picked-up by
Suffolk County Police at
Campus Security Headquarters
after Assistant Director of
Security Richard W. Walsh
requested Leitner to come talk
about his alleged continuing

New College Masters
Chosen From Faculty

Senate Sets Draft Limit;
Not to Exceed 150Q000

Stony Brook Historian Discovers
Kaiser's Plan To Invade U.S.

Land Sought- by Univ.
May Become Cemetary
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What you should know about iam"onds
when you know it's for keeps

By EUGENE MURPHY
This week two "recruiters" invaded the Student

Union. For three days they spoke to students,
offering them something other than a
'4military-industrial" career. Their organization is
VISTA, (Volunteers In Service To America), a
national corps of volunteers, men and women who
work to alleviate poverty within the United States.

Anyone twenty years or older and a citizen or
-permanent resident of the U.S. qualifies to be a
VISTA volunteer, says recruiter Alan Sullivan.
There are no education requirements but, if an
applicant is in college, VISTA prefers that he
finish college before joining. There are no specific
skills or experiences necessary. VISTA is, however,
populated by people from all walks of life - from
lawyers and doctors to carpenters and electricians.

Tainin
When an applicant is accepted into VISTA, he is

given six weeks of training (usually held in
January, February, June, July, September and
October at different times of the month), four of
which are "out of service" on the project site and
two more which are given after a few months of
service. The purpose of the last two weeks is to aid
the individual in putting into effect the program
which he has designed for his work in the
community.

Although a volunteer is never alone on his
project, there is still according to Sullivan "much
room for personal ideas in your work." As he
explained, a VISTA volunteer is supposed to
"work himself out of a job" by helping a
Community develop its own leadership abilities.
"Because of a relaxed form of supervision - in
most places, your part in VISTA," says Sullivan,
"is largely determined by your individual ability."

Project
Essentially what a VISTA volunteer does after

training, is to develop a project in the community
to which he is assigned, that will insure the
reduction of the problems of poverty in that
community. According to Sullivan this aim is
rarely, if ever, realized to a satisfactory degree. For
the unprepared volunteer, and according to
Sullivan few if any are prepared for this monstrous
job, the time he spends in VISTA can be a bad and
at times disillusioning experience, or to put it in
Sullivan's words, a "constant frustration."

This "frustration" he adds is largely due to the
difficulty with structuring a day-to-day program

Undergraduate Program

School of Social Welfa
Deadline for Applications: May 7, 1971
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Yoga Panel Planned
Four scholars and lovers of mankind come together to

share ideas and experiences at Toscanini College Lounge
tonorrow at 3:00 p.m. The Ananda Marga Yoga Society
and Toscanini College are hosting a panel discussion
entitled: "Yoga Social Service, and the Future of Man."
Panel members are Mangal Bihari, a yogi and Chief
Director of the Sugar and Food Oil Division of the Indian
Ministry of Food and Agriculture; Dr. Thomas J.J.
Altizer, Chairman of the Religious Studies Department;
Dr. Antone de Nicolas, Professor of Oriental Philosophy;
and Dr. Edgar Wasswas, Assistant Professor in the Black
Studies Department.

The panel discussion was occasioned by Bihari's visit to
the United States on business for the Indian government.
Bihari has been practising Ananda Marga yoga for ten
years. Besides being a devoted practioner of this inuitional
science, Mr. Bihari has undergone advanced training that
gave him knowledge of yoga philosophy.

Dr. Altizer, author of "Descent into Hellsandhitadical
Theology and the Death of God," has been diligently
working to bring America to the awareness that the
concept of God put forth by the Christian religion is no
longer a valid one. Dr. Altizer believes, though, that the
God within each individual, the higher Self attainable
through such meditative practices as those of Buddhism, is
still very much alive.

with little or no supervision. As a result, explains
Sullivan, most volunteers upon finishing their
work with VISTA, are more aware of their
limitations and very often further their schooling.
The maximum amount of service an individual can
offer is three years. Sullivan commented that he
could not understand anyone wanting to serve
more than three years.

Benefits
Although all trainees for VISTA are volunteers,

they do receive a basic "living allowance" of about
$50 a week, which is pro-rated on the basis of the
cost of living of the area to which a worker is
assigned. At the beginning of his year of work, a
volunteer is also given $175 for personal expenses.
VISTA sets aside an additional $50 monthly
stipend which is paid upon completion of service.
All money paid to the individual is taxable.
According to Mimi Imparato, the second recruiter
at the Union, dissatisfactions which students have
most often expressed concerning VISTA are the
lack of a salary and the necessity of verbally
committing their services.

Although there is no legal commitment or
contract, the volunteer, states Sullivan, makes a
"moral contract' which he is expected to keep.
There is no longer a program designed for just
summer service. The normal term of service is one
year plus roughly six weeks for training. All
training expenses are taken care of by VISTA.

Draft
A frequent question asked of recruiters

concerns draft deferments. There are no draft
deferments for VISTA volunteers. In addition, all
those who have a low draft lottery number, for
this year, 195, will not be accepted into service for
VISTA.

In the case of those classified as conscientious
objectors, VISTA Volunteer service, may, at the
discretion of the individual's local board, fulfill his
"alternate service" requirement. Although some
colleges offer credit for VISTA as applied to
work-study programs, independent study courses
and liberal arts electives, Stony Brook offers no
such credit.

Anyone who would like further information on
or an application for VISTA may call or visit the
Special Projects Office in the Earth and Space
Science Building here at Stony Brook (7011) or
Washington - toll free - 800-424-8580.

m ABORTION AID |
y The Council on Abortion \
} Research & Education (Non-

Profit) provides free infor-
mation and referral assistance

ire regarding legI abortion.
e Limited financial aid is also

5 p.m. available. Inquiries are
i completely confidential. A

ant Call :

1154 ^ (212) 682-6856

You've dreamed about your
diamiond enffag eit ring a thou-
sand times But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diad and their value.

Because no two diamonds
are exactly alHke, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de-
termine the relative value of each
and every dimod in the world.
These standards include a dia-
mond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.

Although it's important to
know the facts about di d.
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsate Dia-
mond Ring . . . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clar-
ity or replacement assured. The fa-
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss

Buckets of
Fried Chicken
12 Pieces $3.55

w/french fries & colestaw (S.55 off w/adj

16 Pieces $4.75
w/french fries & cole slaw ($.75 off w/ad)

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accrdingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow.
brown and blaid

CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything than
correct cut reduces beauty bril-
liance and value.

CLARITY: Determined by the ab-
sence of small impurities. A per-
fect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger dia-
monds of inferior quality may ac-
tually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

$5.9520 Pieces
w/french fries & cole slaw ($.95 off w/ad)

I

. Nichols Rd.South, across
Nesconset to Oxhead Rd. and
on to Jericho Turnpike, turn right,

Store Hours: Sun. - Thur. 8 a'm. - Midnight
Phone 588-9798 Fri. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 a.m.

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK1 1S201

.*;na€ from S100 to S10.000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond .Co.

VISTA: No Pays No Obligation

2315 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD CENTEREACH
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BAKED BREAD AND BUTTER
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FRIED CHICKEN

FRENCH FRIES & LE SLAW
CRANBERRY SAUCE - HOME
BAKED BREAD AND BUTTER
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By JOAN ARENA
Virtually every bite of food consumed by the

average American contains some form of
chemical additive. The chemist can produce a
batch of miracle wonder to make stale bread
look fresh, mask inferior quality, allow

isanitary manufacturing practices, and allow
the sneaky substitution of poor grade an<
potentially dangerous ingredients for the more
expensive a l products.

The Public Health Service has stated that it is
nealy impossible to get a meal in the United
States that will not contain various substances
known to be poisonous. This problem now
amounts to a battle between life and death:
According to a study done by Arthur D. Little,
Inc., the use of additives in foods sold in the
U.S. has grown to such a degree that the present
rate of chemical consumption is approximately
three pounds of additives per person per year.
There are up to a thousand different chemicals
in use, including dyes, bleaches, emulsifiers,
f lavor enhancers, drying agents,
disinfectants.... and the list is constantly
growing.

Many consumers feel that concern is
unnecessary. "Noting would be allowed to be
used if it wasn't absolutely safe," they argue.
However, it was over thirty years ago that Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley, father of the Pure Food and
Druge Act, claimed that the very law intended
to protect the health of the people was
perverted to protect the adulteration of food
and drugs." Since that statement was made,
Americans have unwittingly devoted three
decades to the service of industry as guinea pigs.

Even Small Amounts Unsafe
Many of the additives in use are designated as

"safe" merely because they are consumed in
small amounts, but, many of those chemicals are
so poisonous that they can actually cause instant
death if taken in a large amount. For example,
in 1958 the government approved the use of
ano-triazale, a weed killer known to cause
cancer, even in minute doeses. It was used by
cranberry growers.

Coumarin was used as a vanilla substitute for
seventy-five years before we "discovered" it
caused liver damage. Dulcin sweetened our
candy for 50 years until we "discovered" it
caused cancer. "Butter yellow" not only colored
our food, but gave us cancer of the liver, as we
"discovered" years too late. Death and disease

served as the proof which got these poisons off
the market.

What did you have for breakfast this
morning? Did that Danish have a delicious
cherry flavor? Well, it was probably made of
C-17, a flammable liquid found in plastics and
synthetic rubber. Vanilla? That could have been
piperonal, which is also dandy for killing lice!
Pineapple flavored? You most likely ate ethyl
acetate, also known as a solvent for plastics and
lacquers. Incidentally, it also a sheart

.~~ ~~~ .

they could become commercial additives.
Furthermore, the new law does not offer the
public any protection against pesticides.

The new law did require that.the chemicals in
use which -had not been tested were to be
eliminated by March 5, 1960. However, the
FDA actually allowed some to remain in use
another year. while being tested for toxicity.
There were no tests mad for those additives
ability to cause cancer. The Notional Cancer
Institute tested i1329 chemicals ad found a
full 25% of them to be capable of casing cancer
in both man and animals. The Public Health
Service has said that on the basis of past results,
it is a reasonable assumption that one out of
four additives may cause cancer. There are
several substances already in the diet of the
average American that are known to have caused
cancer in both animals and men.

We, as consumersd ae being asked to sit back
and have faith in the honesty of big business.
Our sole source of protection is the blind
optimism- of the government that industry won't
harm 'the public in order to make a fast buck
But, that is just what the food business is doing,
rigrh4 tatinaor +haAce v%^ajom f +lkm e^t * Ad

, ^Q~~~~~~~~s^>ugt assess tsea GOV Ux tneagenciese I naldamage. 46"protect" our "pure" food and drugs. For years'.
If you are plannmiti e; giving Mom a box of . - -

industry fought any law that would require thecandy this Mothers' Day, she'll most likely find tr
h f e sl i yo b a c b testing of any additives. It is industry's desire to
herself eating shellac. if you buy a cheap bid dump any chemical into our food, as long asif you like beer, you'll lo w o u l d p t h e appance and shelf-fe of
both conin that delicious compound PVPa ad their product. Nutritional value is the last
seems that chemicals are industrY'S bread and concre of big business Recently some b600(
butter, and betanaphthylamine not only colors p of ^^ e bcu a
it, but gives you bladder cancer. chemical used in the wrapping had seeped into

Of all the poisons now being poured into our the food. The contaminant was tasteless.
food, many are compounds that have never odorless ... and as poisonous as carbolic acid.
existed in man's natural environment, whipped
up in some chemist's test-tube. A noted cancer Big business wants to produce food as quickly
researcher, Dr. William Smith, stated: "The and as cheaply as possible. Comers are cut.
growing custom of introducing an- endless series Quality is sacrificed to quantity. Appearance is
of biologically foreign molecules into the human sold instead of nutrition. The American -
organism for various commercial adva i ous-eif s-been- flattered a-d- tridint
not unlike throwing a collection of nuts and thinking that she is feeding her family the most
bolts into the most delicate machinery known.v nourishing diet available. As a result, we are a

Food Laws Insufficient nation that is overfed and undernourished..
The public seems to feel that it is somehow Congress can not sit idly by and watch the

protected by the Pure Food Law. However. country poison itself through ignorance while
most consumers would be amazed to know that industry profits, unless we allow this to
it wasn't until half a century had passed after continue. If we are "lost in the Snack Cake
the creation of the law that Congress req dJungle" after having our eyes opened, we have
that chemicals be tested for "safety" before only ourselves to blame.
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OCA activities -Must pay as they go to the
evens or may subsibe o SAB and COCA
jointly by paying the $60.00 fee.

mme proposed budget projected income is
$322,500. The following areas received funds:
COCA 10%, SAB 26%, f adpenses
(awyers, sa, aountants) 13%, Stdent

Association of- the State Univerties 2%,
A lanceW 3%,- WUSB 3% (FM opeation will he
fianced- by a loan) _an 10%.
Community Action 7%, Ticket Office 2%,
Audio-Visual 1%, Program and Services (clubs)
3%, Atbetics (iterollete and itrauxak)
14%, Athietic Clubs 4%, and unallocated e
fund 2%.

All budgets reflect a great deal of
compromising that has occurred. Polls have been

taken to determine what ;reas commuters and
resident students want to be funded. The 35/60
plan provides for the- most benefits with the
lowest possible costs to the students.

The writer i Junior Class Represenatime

By R OBET WARREN
_ May' 10 may- be the awt of an eemly

boring life at Stony By. On that -day, all
_ndergraduates will have the opportuni to save

an student activities by voting for the
continuait ion of the mandatoy studet at
fee.

Without the fee these areas wll become
memores of the pt -- cners the Friday,
S aturday, and ay night Carnival,
Ambulance Corps, the Polity-Toscanini Record
Shop, WUSB, Statesman -and Community
Action mg In a .tion, a Polity clubs,
inamua and intercollegiate ashles, and
programs by the theaer and music departments
will be severely crippled.

-This year the state has mandated that all
student governments conduct a referendum of
their constituents concerning the nature of the
student activities fee. If the referendum does not
pas, the only alternative would be a voluntary
fee which would surely destroy life at Stony
Brook. This would mean that each ogaization
would have - to take complete financial
responsibility for its activities. Two factors
jeopardize the smooth of voluntary
funded orgnizations. First, the law amount of
cash to be handled by each of the dozens of
ornizations. Secondly, the difficul in
collection of voluntary fees as encountered by
the. Residential College Program in their
attempts to collect a $15 fee.

As compared to most other colleges and
universities, Stony Brook has an excellent

-student- activities program A glance at
News-at-Noon or Statesman will reveal a diverse
activity program. Here, students prepare the
bud , iew. . moneay aW-caons and
head all the clubi and organizations. Without the
mandatory activities fee, everything will be lost.

"t71-72 Proposed BudgetW
The propsed budget for next year will be

sent to the college a s at the ibeg innig of-
May. However, the mail vote will be of no
sig 8ificance if the activities fee referendum does
not pass on May 10.

The budet is termed the 35/60 plan. The
proposed commuters' fee is $35 which does not
include SAB and COCA. The residents' student
fee is $60.00 -which does include SAB and
COCA. Commuters who wish to attend SAB and

I
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does hurt everyone, including fellow students. The!
discontinuation of the 10% discount in the Union
Bookstore is at least partially attributable to the high
incidence of shop-lifting which forced the Bookstore to
hire a full-time uniformed guard.

Similarly, the student who changes the label on meats
in a supermarket so that he pays a lower price is really
huking us all. Despite his rationalization that only the
president of Hills supermarket suffers,. it is actually a
fact that as the, weekly due to theft increase,
prices for the average consumer are raised accordingly.

Ripping off has taken other forms such as the removal
by students of furniture from the Union and from hall
kmge- for their own rooms which denies us all -the Aight

to use it. Another frequent rip off tactic is that of
sbribing to a record Spany or a aine under a

phony name or just sending away for an introductory
offer with no intention of ever paying for the goods.

The time has come forus to cleanse our own
backyards before criticing the establishment's
hypocracy. The student who rips off may continue to do
so but let him not be deluded into believing the myth
that he is hurting no one.

To the company or storeowner whose merchandise is
taken and to the average student consumer who
undoubtedly pays higher prices as a result, the difference
between stealing committed by elements of organized
crime and ripping off committed by college students is
non-existent.

By ERIC GOLDSEIN

The hula-hoop and the twist were among the eaiy
fads of our generation. Meaningless though they were,
these fads at least we he m At college campuses
acros the country the latest fad, unfortunately, is not
only meaningless, but unethical as well. We we talking,
of course, about that new American college tradition-
sealing..

So prevalent has, stealing become that we've even
created our own logy in order to describe it and
thus, the lized b "to rip off' was bom. But in
spite of its kw sound, ripping off is past aS

illegal ut impoy jud - llnum y
reprehensible as lig..

What differentiates ripping off from the other ted
incidents of crime on campus such asburgl or
vandalsm is that those students who rip off have
convinced themselves that they we doing nothing wrong.
-By- rationalizing that they are sling f -om huge
6'establishment" compai es whic i nev mis the
small quantity of goods. or by convincing themselem
that the ompan, b charing high prices, we really
robbing the consumer, students who have taken to
ripping off have successfully appeased their consciences.
Howeer, the fact can't be altered and stealing is
stealing whether it is from a large company or a small
shopkeeper.

In fact, ripping off from large companies or stores

.ald Advertlents Paid Advertisements Paid AdvrtisIemnts

Legpi New York State

ABORTIONS
odern Facilities and Hospitals

-Board Certified Gynecologists
-Trained Social and Psychologia
Counselors

Early Pregnancy (up to 12 wks)
sIl0si-85, Vacuum Procedure

ate Prnancy (1 5 to 24 wks)
$50. Saline Procedure

Parasitology
Gross Anatomy

Medical Education

Bio-engineering
Mental Health
Medical SociologyABORTION

can be ess costly than you may
think, and pregnancies of up to
12 weeks can be terminated for

$176,00
including doctors fees, labora-
tory tests, all medication 81
referral fee. Hospital and Hos-
pital affiliated clinics only. Safe,
Confidential, Immediate.

call
(212) 838-0710
24 hours-7 days

Woma 's Aid & Guidae Group
40 E. 54th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022
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The Student Council has issued a
resolution calling upon University
President John S. Toll to shut down
the University on May 5. in
compliance with the activities of
the National Moratorium. This will
be one of the many events of
Mayday. coinciding with
non-violent protest in Washington.

President Nixon, in a televised
press conference last night, instead
of saying that the massive protests
in, Washington over the weekend
would have any influence on his
war policies. continued to spew
forth his platitudes, and to throw
out rhetoric designed to put the
listener to sleep.

Nixon continues to conduct the
war as if it were a locomotive
without brakes, attempting to halt
the "train to peace" by friction
alone.

Students went down Wednesday
to march from Baltimore to
Washington in an attempt to collect
signatures for the People's Peace
Treaty, but have instead abandoned
those efforts and have reached
Wash iington byV truck afel car in an
effort to assist in the mounting
pressure to put the government on
the ."train to peace" on the right
track.

The President refers to the red
paint on Barry Goldwater's door,
and says that if any law is broken,
the perpetrators will be prosecuted.
If the President concerns himself
only with the lawfulIness of the
demonstrations, and not with
human lives, then the
demonstrators are just in their
demands, and have every moral
right to do what they are doing.

As for a Uniersity moratorium
we endorse the concept of the

Student Council's request but feel
obligated to add a few cautions.
"Days of Peace"' at the University
have merely become vacations and-
days to catch up on doing papers.
Certainly a glance at the history of
Stony- Brook "moratoriums" will
indicate that when the University
closes -down, many students go
home.

their feelings who might be induced
to come out and work for peace at
least on May 5. With that concept
in mind, that every little effort
helps; that every additional person
makes his commitment- known,
even if only for a day if his
comitment is not strong enough for
a total one at this time. we request
Dr. Toll and the Faculty Senate to
support and comply with the
Student Council resolution.

On the other hand. those who
seriously dedicate themselves to
ending the war and changing this
nation's prioities do not need a
day without classes to motivate
them to action.

It is to those in the middle that
May 5 is directed. It is for those
individuals who feel unsure of their
commitment and the strength of

The Assembly Codes Committee
Tuesday killed a bill sponsored by
Governor Rockefeller that would
have reduced the severity of
marijuana laws., making, in the case
of a first offender charged with
possessing less than a quarter of an
ounce, the penalty a violation like
that of a traffic ticket instead of
the present Class A misdemeanor
providing a maximum sentence of a
year in prison. The rejected bill also
contained "-proposals that -would
raise the amount of grass a person
could possess before being charged
with a felony, and would institute a
deferred prosecution plan that
would permit most first offenders
to be placed, at the court's
discretion, on a probation- type
arrangement for up to one year.

Assemblyman Dominick L.
DiCarlo (R. Brooklyn), the

committee's chairman, said that the
Codes Committee refused to pass
the bill onto the Legislature
because committee members felt
that the Governor's bill called for

changes too sweeping in scope, and
because a recent medical report
that had been submitted to the
committee indicated that marijuana
has harmful; physical and
psychological effects.

DiCarlo has offered euphemisms
for the truth: The Codes
Committee still believes that
marijuana is harmful not for what
the medical report says. but for
what their age-old prejudices
,dictate. For every reporft that
claims that grass is harmful, ten can
be produced to maintain the
contrary, and those ten would be
findings made by researchers whose
objectivity is uncompromised by
age. The generations to which most
legislators -belong has consistently
refused to dissociate themselves
from the fact that millions of
people smoke grass daily without
adverse effects shriveling their
bodies and dissolving their brains.

The Governor's proposal, as
DiCarlo accurately termed it, was
sweeping. But DiCarlo. by using

that label, is evidently employing
the word in the damaging sense:
What is "sweeping" is bad, for it-
means that hallowed laws are going
to be thrown aside in favor of new
ones that were not carefully
composed, while the old ones, of
course, were. He recommended that
the bill be reconsidered and revised,
saying that the Codes Committee's
action did not necessarily -ean
that the committee would also pull,

fhe shes over oter proposa.

Rockefeller deserves approbation
for pushing * the anwvdments;
however, it was not Certain in
Albany whether the Goveemor
would- attempt to push the bill
through by- exerting political
pressure. Hopefully. he wif, or at
least some legislators will take up
the fight. The drug laws are one
area where reform is desperately
needed, and the obstinacy of the

^odes Committee must be
overcome.

An urgent call for a rally at the
real estate office of State Senator
Leon Giuffreda, slated for 4 p.m.
today, points to the growing
concern over the insecure status of
this state's abortion law.

New York State's Governor,
Nelson Rockefeller, last month
banned medicaid payments for
abortions - a blow to those persons
who may be too poor to pay for
them, and therefore also too poor
to support unwanted children.

Legislators have expressed
concern that New York State has
become the "abortion center" of
the nation. This should Onot be the
concern of the legislators. What
should be, and is not, is a different
story. The state legislators should

issue a resolution calling upon -the
various state legislatures to provide
similar, if not more liberal, abortion
laws than New York, to
accommodate persons in other
areas of this nation. In addition,
this state's legislature should
earmark more funds for facilities
for free or inexpensive abortion
procedures.

At present, state legislators are
attempting to amend the abortion
law to cripple it. Join in the
demonstration today, at 1344
Middle Country Road, Centereach,
and write or telegraph State
Senator Leon E. Giuffreda and
Assemblyman Peter Costigan,
urging them to leave the abortion
law intact.

May 5: Day for Stony Brook Moratorium

Killed Pot Bill A NecessityI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Support Continued AbortionsStatesman
Let Each Become Aware
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czelowalnik, randy danto, steve farber, ellen flax, james r. frenkel, john gonda,
ricky green, steve greenberg, harold greenfield, larry grill, greg gutes, alan hochberg,
norman hochberg, judy horenstein, steve ingis, marc jacobs, scott karson, stephen
kronwith, ken lang, mike leiman.

jill lieblang, barbara maffia, norman meislich, cathy mintse, heyward nash,
steven peisak, marsha pripstein, stuart rabinowitz, robert reisman, david roe, steve
ross, larry rubin, alan schecter, robert schwartz, mitchell shenkman^maureen sherr,
steven siskind, bill soiffer, david sperling, fred stern Iicht jeff sterman , alan tessler,.
Charlie vermilyea, robert warren, gary wishik.

Letters for Voice of the People shall be not more than 300 words. Articles for
Viewpoints shall'be not more than 700 words. Viewpoint -as opposed to Voice of
the People - shall contain topics of interest upon which discussion can be raised,
and shall also contain regular columns The editors reserue the right to edit or reject
any work for brevity, libel or timeliness. Deadline: Sunday, 5 p.m.. for Tuesday's
paper; Wednesday noon for Friday paper. AU materials must be signed and phone
number indicated - name withheld on request..
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By HAROLD R RUBENSTEIN
CINEMA 100 presents

Wel, hebare is the upris
you've all been waiting for!-

Little Fair- and Big4
Hoy-styaring Robert Redfoid &
Michael J. -Pollard; becte d by
Sidney'Furie (R)

Da dan...
o80 much for unexpected

treats. Sorry-, but youll) hae -to
save te' eamtios of
exhiliration for next: week
("2001"). If some of you still
feel that you densre a thrill
after having been unB yril
kept in the -dark about tfe
cinematic spectacle that-
store for you this weekend,

rhps you can take comfort in
the fact that the' film only
recently finished its box office
run, and now you can go for
nothing and waste not a penny
of your pecious funds.
However, time is more valuable
than money, so save your
minutes for better moments.
LIttleFauss and Big Halsy" may
be surrounded by crisp action
photography, but off their
motorcycles they leave behind a
lot more rubber. The repellent
saga of the poor slobbering
dimwit who grovels at the feet
of the big, buriy devil-may-care
SOB, thinking that every girl the
SOB screws, he nails for both of
them, has been stretched beyond
all credibility and endurance.

___-- I L I _I · ----- --- Y'---'-'---'- O

ROOM AND BOARD exchanged for
baby-sitting. Separate rooms and
bath. Own transportation. 751-8944.
Available Sept.

NEED ROOM FOR JULY. Would
like to share furnished low cost house
this locale. Call Jeanne after 4 pm.
JU 8-7796.

PARIS APARTMENT wanted.
July-August. Information, general or
specific appreciated. S100-S150/mo.
928-32-0 after 6.

WANTED SMALL TWO bedroom
apartment or house to rent. Call
Evelyn Frawley. 757-0906.

RUTGERS THIS SUMMER? Private
furnished apartment room available

- share kitchen. S50/month.
201-572-0025. Jim.

SERVICES
OI L Change American Cars - $5.00.
VW - $3.00 Filter - $3.00. Free
lubrication and STP. John 698-1254.

RESPONSE: A 24-hour telephone
:ounseling and referral agency. Dial
F51-7500.

WANTED: 2-man tents lanterns, car
racks, freezer chest f{or x-country
trip. Call NFii Z46-4505.

GOING TO EUROPE June 2. Need
female traveling companion. Call
Jerry 7883.

RESPONSE: A 24-hour telephone
counseling and referral agency. Dial
751-7500.

The deadline for independent study
proposals for Fall 1971 is April 30.
Proposals should be submitted to
Mrs. Seldin ESS 350. 3432. -_

Incoming Fall '1I) Hendrix Q1lege
students. Please submit with your
name, phone, year and total priority
points, your choice of roommates
and suitemrnates to the Hendrix Room
Selection Committee, Hendrix
College Office. Please write legibly!
Info: Robert Nizewitz, 7347;
Roselynn, 7346.

Meeting of GO club, Tuesday
evening, room 214 Union. 7:30 p.m.
For information call 4119.

An exhibit and sale of original
etchings, woodcuts, lithographs and
manuscript pages from the Roten
Galleries of Baltimore will run from
noon to 10 p.m. in the Stony Brook
Union Art Gallery, Tuesday.

Dr. Herbert Weisinger -
'Shakespeare's Problem Plays" - 4

p.m, room 110, Lecture center,
Tuesday.

Dr. Peter Bretsky - ""Malthus,
Violence and Man's Struggle to
Adapt,' 5s 30 p.m. Tuesday in room
358 SSA.

Dr. David McWhirter - "Drugs and
Social Behavior," 7 p.m. Tuesday,
room 100 Lecture center.

Dr. Elizabeth Garber - "The Art of
Creation in Science and Literature,"
7 p.m. Tuesday, room 141 SSA.

Prof. John J. McDermott -
"Philosophical Deimensions of
American Experience," 7 p.m.
Tuesday, room 240, Hum.

A "'music potpurri" featuring Stony
Brook' undergraduate musicians will
be presented at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday.
room 105, Lecture center.

"Revolution in Latin America," a
film series presented by
Ibero-American Studies, Colonia
Institute and Harpo Marx College,
presents "Vidas Secas" (Barren Lives)
- The Struggle for Survival in

northeastern Brazil. Tuesday, May 4,
7:30 pm. Kelly Cafeteria

Hillel is now accepting nominations
for President, Vice-president,
Secretary and Treasurer for next
year. All nominations must be
submitted to either Shayne or
Michael by Thurs., May 6.

Anyone who has been to the Belltaire
beach and received a parking ticket
please call Bill 6943.

Whitman College presents "I Love
You, Alice B. Toklas,9' Sunday, May
2 at 9:45 pm. Roth Cafeteria.

Jazz Concert - Steve Pressman Trio
featuring guitarist Lenny Dorfman.
Monday May 3, 7:00 p.m.-lO pwm.
Union Theater.

Hall Party Saturday May 1, Tabler 5
B-wlng. 9 p.m. Guys $2.00. Girls
free.

If you have taken the Evelyn Wood
speed reading course (or other
commercial courses) and would be
wlling to take a ten-minute reading
test, contact Joel (4529). Data is for
a Statesman article on speed reading.

"The Kid" Chaplin classic, 8 p.m.;
Sunday, May 2, JImI Hendrix
Lounge.
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"We aei ltmr"ntarring
1Rkr$ CarmhH*in, .OWnda

1Jaete; ltuetsd by KoIo Rmell
<»)

K*n RICIl as trid to
countbrpont ftbr Ilyicb
Thakyovay's life with the

_-ioo of te _nce but hbis
ate-oR to detail rather than

dp s- 4raited M oblque
bau on an oldGrand_'d o aD n ddO~rsad

Quipad story w"he the
grnFy1I feed on tbe coreas of

a strieba cehaomor. TM film
t to reveal a life bcause it
dete itself oklely to
iomettoa occaio, crucial
eeti, and deadly Aciions

NO one chats in "T7e Music
Lovers*" veryone speaks at
fever pitch, snearng tbrough
hbyster One would have
wlcomed a simple 'beUllo' every
now and then. As if checlcing off
names on a dance card,
Tachaikovsky is caught up in a
whirl of episodic encounters that
jumble facts, whittle down
ealracters, and allow him to nm
rins around a blood brother to
Oscar Wilde. Russell's previous
work, "Women in Love" was an
ambitious and often successful
understandingof the mystic,
overwhelming forces tbat obsess
man but the complexity of the
work from which it was adapted
demanded that revelations be
reached slowly. In "Music
Lovers"' RCussell ;an .- t hi-, ,- nlb

I

HEATHKIT* SB-310 Shortwave
receiver. Double dipole antenna
headphones and modification kit.
Less than I year old. Perfect
condition. $250. 4867 after 6 p.m.

FRIGETTE 5 cu. in. refrigerator
freezer. Under guarantee. Must sell.
Sacrifice - best offer. Call 3969.

USED REFRIGERATOR w/small
freezer. Adaptable anywhere. 10
cubic foot. Campus delivery $35. Call
John 698-1254.

REFRIGERATOR, excellent
condition 4 cubic feet, $70 or best
offer. 4547 evenings.

1969 YAMAHA 305 excellent
condition, under 300 Ibs. All
accesories included. Call 7595 or
212-224-1508 afternoons or
evenings.

WOMAN'S 5-speed ' Raleigh, 26"
sturdy bicycle. Excellent, but for
gear adjustment. 981-2001. $50. orig.
$70.

PEUGEOT 26" 10-speed racer in
good condition. 1 yr. old. $70. Call
Mark 4498.

BUYING AT Designatron? Student

AUTOMOTIVE
1966 OLDS. Cutlass Convertible
automatic R/H 8/cyl, terrific
condition, s .060. Candy 5050.
889-5927 after 7 p.m.

1961-MGA REBUILT ENGINE, new
transmission, tires brakes. Body in
top condition. Must sell at loss.
Asking $575. 585-6216.

FORD '64 GALAXIE 500 XL P/W
P/B P/E Radio FM/AM Stereo. New
tires. Stereo tape. Automaticec-3
speed on the floor. $800. Tel.
928-3207;after 6.

FORD GALAXY 1964. R/H PS
Rebuilt Trans. 50,500 miles. Good
running condition. $325. Call
246-7497.

65 V.W. GREEN. Excellent
condition. $575. Call HA 7-4723.

1966 BLUE MUSTANG. H/Top,
automatic, 6/cyl, good condition.
Karen 4261.

LE MANS CONVERTIBLE 1965. 6
Cyl. Automatic. PB, PS excellent
condition. $650, or best offer.
751-9724. Barry.

MAVERICK 1970 standard
transmission. Well cared for. Asking

S1600 cll. 
af t

e
r 5 p

m. 
5 B

6-
2

6
Good buy!

FOR SALE
BOGEN ENLARGER for 35mm

hardly used, w/lens, As
k i n g 

2 5 .00.
Call 4513 or 4224.

MUST SELLU Sony TC-200 Stereo
tape recorder and 

3 0 ho"memad
tapes originally S200 now $

1 0 0 o r

best offer. Call Jack 5303.

STEREO FISHER TX-50 amplifier
Garrard SL-72 turntable, 8" cabinei
spakers. 1 yr. old. Asking $240. Call
Gary 4490.

ORANGE COUCH $40.00, brown
chair $30. brown rug, 12 x 17. $40.

7324175.'

RA applications for Kelly A are
avilable at the college office (4088)
or Bob Olshever (4791). All
applicants for residence in Kelly A
next year are eligibhle. Deadline for
completed applications is April 30.
Must be handed In personally.

April 30 is the deadline for RA
applications for Woody Guthrle
College. 4092 or 3940 for
information.

Attention Junior Sociology Majors:
Five June '72 graduates wanted to
assist In teaching Sociology 103
Spring 1972. For more information
come to Rm. 347 SSB MWF 10
a.m.-1 pm.

B u d d h I s t d I s c u s s I o n
' * N am-myoho-renge-kyo Friday

April 30, 7 p.m, Gershwin Music
Box.

BOX. ~ ~ .

Carnival meting on Tuesday May 4.
All those who are participating in the
carnival or or who want to help out
In anw way please come to the
meeting at 8:30 p.m. in room 213 of
the Union.

NOTICES
A N V

STUDENT WHO WAS
REJECTE FROM STUDENT
TEACHING for Fall Semster

contact Lysle or Barbar-4312. we're
attempting to organize so m e ac t io n

&nee your support. Students planning
to apply for student teaching In t;:
future will also be ffeCted by the
attempt to C urtai rmes program.
PLEASE HELPI

' i

"Splendor in the Grass ' 9 pm.Sunday. Dreiser Colleas iunm-

------ - - -
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Gmanted that ftw wmo <twie
better kdiik thm Wteat
Redford and that it ota le* a
celocout y try t tr hru h a4

backwoohd of thm bill cMuNtr to
lat anyowe wh VcOt " <
like a post-pubu nt bed er
than i J, oabut UtO
tttuatio ifelf i xpdloti- a_
emple of awio ad d y
humaity, Mad ret of A
pone to te uot p-d -tabe

-e=n-a cw the villain wa a
black c"M Md MD lb

ibly if enogh peop e
how perfect MR a aord and
Polard suit their las no one
will er wris to see any other
actors improve upon the
prowess, thus ending a wrthle
genre of film. Now that would
be some surpris.

CENTURY MALL THEATRE

Women in Love-starring
Glenda Jackson, Jennie Linden,
Alan Bates, Oliver Reed, Eleanor
Bron; directed by Ken Russell
(R)

Attempting to place D.H.
Lawrene's wos in visual terms
tempts one to repeat the reasons
for Ursula's disdain for Gudrun's
sculpture in the novel 'Women in
Love'. Gudrun's work was small
and finely detailed. By
pinpointing all the nuances of-
her subject in so small an area is
to destroy its subtlety. Subtlety,

KWMa ̂Hef i Wfl fW rika v
Ure~afa^ «««id««Ylratiati.e
Ron *4008)t Mm f#Ab k.%V" 6111

ttom~mitYI 5~ wit PeP ns
crObftlc ta IrterIis ^JB |9ttte f

wat-eth tte wtra ««j k lih 4 e * t d pxaty

or a~r lret a --twt lie e R0

Ur-Wu- in*s Loew^w t wis an
fo rtt | of eotio in I u h
Col tea iatr a d asive^

resd hy ai man in le withn

aol medium, and evasivin e .f
superior performances,
outstading amon them,
Glonda Jackson, devastating as
Gudrun. ""Women in Love"' in to
be aclaitmed for its earnest
ambitiousness to paint a canvs
with an entire spectrum. At
times it gares with a co ec
slickness telegraphing its
excesses like a neon ticker. But
fanned by a fireplace, actors
meet head on and theflame of
willts and fiery dreams melt the
veneer and give reflections and
insights into a work .that
demanded we go higher than love
deener than passion in order to be
drunk on the blood of life.

Ac a demy Award
W i n n e r -BEST
ACTRESS-GLENDA JACKSON

pace and he conducts all forte,
cymbals crash, drums roll,
ruffles and nourisbes everyone.
Ironically, the effect in
,,iwvkhintf

BROOKHAVE^8 R O O K H A V 1D V
THEATR Rfton-starring GeCor
Scott, Karl Maiden; directed by
Franklin 8haffner (GP)

By 8TVEN RObSS
"Patton" is a f -cinating foray

nide a general's career, but
aore importantly it is a
haracter study through which

we gt to know the man better
;han any film protagonist is
ecent years.

"Patton" was a unique,
xtraordinary individual (for

ooth good and bad), We see
Patton, played by George C.
Scott in his best performance, as
a prima donna, a religious mystic
who believed he had fought
beside Napolean and Caesar in
past lives, an intolerant dictator
who lost his command in Scility
for slapping a nerve-wracked
soldier in a hospital and an
Elizabethan romantic hopelessly
caught in a technological age
where heroism would soon be
replaced by push button
missiles. But above all, Patton is
presented as a strong
individualist who despite his
military background and fervent
patriotism, not only breaks
military rules. but also disobeys

Con t inued on page 9

PERSONAL
HI 'NET. Here's your message. Love,
Drew

HEY SANDIE! Wanna go for pizza?
Friendly's? Pickles? How about
Chinese?

Many thanks to all those who helped
to build the plane and make the
costumes for the Salute to Israel Day
Parade. Carol & Karen

RAW - No more fires Tired.

MICHAEL: NOT ONLY do you look
good but you are

WILL WHOEVER HAS the book
"gravitational waves" by Joseph
Weber please call 4118? I need it
rather desperately. Ask for Tom.

KOWALA - You're right!

DIRECTOR TO CREATOR to Chief
- Good luck - You'll be great. MP

JUST WISHING two very wonderful
people good luck next year in news -
"The incumbents".

R.H. - Beware of back seats, they're
habit forming.

A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT Erica
F. and Alan K. are finally engaged!
Congrats. It's about time!!

Ping Pong Pokey From Manhattan
champ to Stony Brook Banquets.
What's next?

has « 58 of credit he will sell for 55. 30ING TO EUROPE? See us about a
Need money desperately. Call 

E u r a
ll 

Pas s o r
foreign car purchase.

evenings 744-0476. Marvelous savings thru 3-VHlage
Travel. Stony Brook. 75105"6.1969 FIBERGLASS sloop - 16 foot

Caprice, fully equippled. extras TYPING - Fast accurate on-campus
excellent 

c o
nditi

o n
. Call (5

1 6
) service $.50 a page. Call Randy,

285-4634. 3823.

RECORDS - Rock jazz, others. WANT MOTORCYCLE lessons on a
Cheap, good onditCon. Benedict real motorcycle? Call Pete 7864.
A-120. Call TRAM, 5839.

BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW LOST AND FOUND
Full-sized acoustic guitar e Ventura,
model Bruno, With ha lf case FOUND In the Craft Shop, small gold

100.00.4404. ring with pink stone.

HELP WANTED FOUND-Rimless glasses In hard blueHELP W RANTE AD case with tiny piece of tape on it in
David's white Buick special. Cal

WANTEDt: Tal ented writers, 928-3249ephotographers. artists, genrally good-

people. No pay but gratification. Call LOST 4/16 during Blli Munroestatesman, 3690. concert. Small plain silver ring;
-- sentirental value. Reward. 744f 8 riL

MEN , daly lobs for war ehouse, or 246-
7

7 
8 5

.Peace,
stocker. helpes drivrs etc. Work one - -day a week or longer. Report ready OUND: Medium size kitten. white

for work 6-7:30 a.m. CAREER G UY, lack and brown mixture, no collar
10 Lawrence Avenue, Smithtown or ID. Call 8093 or 6096.

Just of Main Street near Smithtown -
Theatre). LOST: Small manilla fi folder

vicinity library or Social ScienceCHEM MAJWOR or grad student tutor Bul iding, containing tables, charts

high school student for regents. e6 and other notes for thesis. Thesis du
hr. 751-9724. Barry. May 7. Please ontact Peter Hall

-- -- ----- 6510 days., 744856 eves 9CAMP COUNSELORS - General --
M/F; Music director - guitar and LOST: Tissot Swiss Calendar Watch

piano; coed camp in Connecticut; for with an unusual "holed" black

Dnfo and Interview - Andy 4539 . Ieathwr bas
nd If found plase call

S tyv at 944$S
JOBS ! NEXT -semester, deliver -- at 44

newsPapers door to door. If you LOST: Wire rim glasses In bluackknow In which quad you will lie call came. Montau written on case.
Marc 4694. Please call 7441S519.

--- U'S( Sii;C~ ~` -- ------ '"" -t;OSTcSM,111'r hwt- -ItckHOUSIN *--w-- hleather strap In Union Cafeteria
Monday 4/19/71 about 12:45. IfWANTED: SUMMER h oungsi fonrd please return to Mary 7253.

senior physics dor . heapr
campus prr f r r d. Call StewE 7221 WILL THE PERSONS who stole our
ownings. wallets from Kelly C pl return

them. No questions asked. We need
NESCONSET - 3 bedroom , I y ar, the oapers. Return to main deskranch fireplace, 2 car avrage, --
PRICED BELOW BULDER . Etxtras LOST: W hite contn: Cow with
724-6964. contacs. Kelly C arc call 4968.

WA NTED: Spacious hous for 5 M ISCEL LaNEOUs
students. for occupancy either June
or September. Call inez 246-3961 9.5 NEED RIDEI to Southern California

or call 4634 evninngs. at end of s Uncster. Share driving and

*xpens". Jerry 4967.NEED (sr. or grad or teachers esp.) ---- -er-- --6--
housemates, for Sept .4uns. Ha e GOIN G TO EUROPE June 7 to July
3-bed house $250 or willing to rent -. Need trwling companlon. MMat or
elsewhere. W~nn*. JU an7796 eves. female. Call Nora 4575.

On The Screen This Weekend l

. :~-- *- lJml Hendrix College and SAB
present "lt's Alright to Be a Woman"

Dr. J.S. Hgn of th Goddard - Women's Lilberation theater group,
Lecture Centfr 100. May 4. 8:30'

It SO P.m. $.25 donmtlon.nstitute for Sparc Studies of NASA - -- -
-Tempe^rtue Dtrrlbutlons In t h e If y o u w o u l d be Interested in

Martan Atmosphere from Marlner 6 voluntring some regular time to
and 7 Occulatlon Data" 3:3 0 p .m. guard t hn Stony Brook Gallery

Frlday , Ro o m 301, Old Engineering Exhibitions, your assistance would beBuilding. greatly appreciated. If you are„ ----- -- -- availablei to lounge, study, and watch
"The M ad mwn and t he Nun," by our exhibits between 10 a.m. and 5Stanridav Witliewlca. 8 p.m. Friday p.m., Monday-Friday, pase contact
new Universilty Theater, Building B Susan Goldin, 246-3657, Rm. 061,
Surge, admission free to students. Union.

Alan Watts, author of "The Book' What happens to old motherfuckers?
and "The Joyous Cosmology." :30 "Oedipus' April 29-30, May 1-2.
p.m., Friday, In the Gym. 8:30 p.m. Lecture center 105-107.

Fre
"Woof Woof * "A Day with Timmy

aw.·lscar"ich'Cat, Po r Cat," "oems "The Madman and the Nun" 8 p.m.
will be shown at 10 a.m. and 2 pm.n Un rt thter.
Saturday in the Union Theater. surge B

1
un0 

8
' 13 ldmission free to

Admission 50 cente, students.



A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Oedipus" - Eve
Tired of straight theater? Bored with the same

retreads shown over and over again with little or
nothing original happening? Disinterested with
drama in general because it seldom, if ever, excites
or really grabs you? This weekend, April 29, 30
and May 1, 2, check outs a different theatrical
happening going on in the Lecture Center each
night at 8:30 pem. in Room 105-107.

The piece, "Oedipus" is adapted from the
original Greek myth, and not from the play by
Sophocles, or any other particular version of the
same play. It has been created through the
combined efforts of all the members of the group,
with the director supplying the basic overlying
thematic structure. "Oedipus" relies on images and
the human form to relate the story, rather than
solely verbal communication. As such, it is
somewhat in the genre of the OpenTheater. The

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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gauze masks, scream over
helicopters, are whispered,
huffed and puffed, under,
around, and in beds. All is
orchestrated by a PA system
that sounds like Big Brother
with a frontal lobotomy. The
enemy. to war in "MASH" is
laughter, a symbol of the manic
force that demands that we deny
war if only because it is so
boring and self-serving.

Academy Award Winner-Best
Adapted Screenplay-RING
LARDNER, JR.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
Diary of a Mad

Housewife-starring Carrie
Snodgress, Richard Benjamin,
Frank Langella; a film by Frank
& Eleanor Perry (R)

not reviewed at present time
I Love My Wife-starring

Elliott Gould, Brenda Vaccaro
(R)

Egocentric Elliott exposing
his jumbled mind and ridiculous
body once again in that order.
PORT JEFFERSON ART
CINEMA

A Severed -Head .-starring
Lee Remick, Claire Bloom,
Jennie Linden, Richard
Attenborough, Ian Holm (R)
not reviewed at present time.

The Buttercup Chain
starring Hywel Bennet, Leigh
Taylor-Young, however, the
other two links escape me (R)

If you like watching loving
romps in the wood nd fields
maybe this is for you, but
chances are you'd do better with
'Bambi'.

iunaucs.
Prom Stanislaw Witkiewicz,

"Imagine a long row of chains in
a huge factory without any
engineer in charge. AUl the
pointers on the dial have already
gone beyond the red arrow and
everything rushes madly on."

"The Madman and the Nun"
will be presented from April
23 -May 1 in the Experimental
Theatre in Surge Building B on
the South Campus at 8 p. m.
Seating is limited so please come
earlv

In,"
ight

,her
and
and
in a

by

Continued from page 8
orders from his high command.
Scott has perfectly captured the
paradoxical qualities of a person
we sympathize with for being his
own man, but who ultimately
brings about self-demise becuase
his outspokenness is too blind
and narrow-mainded to show
-- any consideration.

Winner of 7 Academy
Awards including BEST
P IC T U R E, B e st
ACTOR-GEORGE C. SCOTT
who also won the NY Film
Critics Award in the sam e
category.

& M*A*S*H* -starring
D o n a I d Sutherland,
ElliottGould, Tom Skerrit, Sally
Kellerman; directed by Robert
Altman (R)

With lacerating wit that lusts
without evil, Robert Altman has
whipped together a platoon of
loonies who prove, by means of
humiliating everything with a
shameless affinity for anything
wrong, than man is ane, but it is
life itself that is off beam
because it insists on wasting time
with soemthing as needlessly
involving as war, when everyone
knows that it isn't half as vital to
the spirit of man as football.

"'MASH" pulsates with the
vibrant humor that made Joseph
Heller's novel "Catch-2"
bristle. If any film captures his
book's joyous hysteria this one
is it. Running through the film
are at least three layers of
dialogue that slither through

ery Mothers Son
.wt begins with Oedipus at Colonus in his dying

days with the story being retold in
flashback/dream sequences, heavily relying on
uncluttered moments which represent the essence
of the action. The object is as much to elucidate
an emotional response from the audience,
establishing communication with them, as it is to
recount a narrative and raise questions:

The play is being sponsored by New Campus
Theatre Group, and as such is entirely CAdent run,
from the actors to the producers. For those who
experienced "The Magician" and "Alice's
Adventures in America", it is being done by the
same person who created those pieces and
therefore it is in a similar style. If any of the above
intrigues you, or if you're curious and can spare
the time, go to the Lecture Center any one of the
nights to find out if the theatre can be a valid
experience for you.

I
I
k

1 Round Trip Ticket for a Summer
Charter Flight to Europe.

1 Round Trip Ticket for a Summer
, Rico

tickets to each SAB
!pt. 1971 -May 1972

each 5 for $2.00
Lobby, ticket office and variou
campus.

4-

NOW SHOWtNGArt Cinema
rM
HI

. rJeerson #%a ;-»F».v»*»w^w «
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Program Subject to Change
Fri. 7:00, 9:30 & 12
Sat. 8:00 & 10:30 Univ

-

Students Free
I. Comm. - $.50
Others-$1. 00 Next A! ,.K . n
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;The Matdnman & the Nun

"The Madman and the Nu
by the Polish playwri
Stanislaw Witkiewiecz is a rat
bizarre comedy. The hero i
heroine are madman-poet 9
a nun who find each other i
mental asylum operated

The Screen

CARNIVAL RAFFLE
Drawing for:

PRIZE

-
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* SMITH HAVEN MAE
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Robert Redford

Michael J. Pollard
on 25,TN "Mw '

STARTS FRIDAY |
Special Student Prices: H
Mon.-Thurs.=-$l; Fri.-Sun.-$1.50 |*Little Fauss & Big Halsey

& Elliot Gould
"I Love My Wife"
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Smashing Success
The Stony Brook karate team soved its second

victory over Columbia last Saturday.
The team was composed of five members: Dave

Mallis, Joe Angelo, Tom Prabel, Ken Short, and Larry
Fox. The Stony Brook team won two matches, lost one,

and tied two.
An especially strong performance was shown by Ken

Short - an excellent fighter who seems to have strong
competition potential.

Next year the mainstay players will be returning and
continued improvement is expected under the guidance
of Mr. Moire, team coach and instructor. Mr. Moire is
affiliated with the American Karate Association and the
Japan Karate Association, and is the head instructor of
the New York chapter of this club.
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CATERING
Masow- M'-"' Specal Leath 473 -7272
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,,Componitron, Corporation
Audio Discount Department

67 Harned Road
Commack, N.Y. 543-0900

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED: Send narne address and album section
with check or money order to above addiess.
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to the net. Acker uncannily
dropped lob after lob over his
head, invariably within an inch
of the baseline. It wasn't
exciting but it was effective.

Mihoulides and Goldstein
triumphed at first doubles.
Acker, Richard and Brook
combined for an upset win at
second doubles. And Scott
Goldstein and Mark Molbegott
teamed for their first win as
doubles partners.

Free Abortion Referral Imprw from
Available Through Around Wfrld

: Avante garue s Exotic jewelry,
, belts & earr ..*,

University Birth Control and All sild caftans, scarfs, cotton

University Birth Control and dresses & sterling silver jewelry.|
. . * Unusual sculptures, *nasks,

Abortion Service i Id ortins aM ~any interesting objects Wart

call 6810 Co ff e to Adco's
202 Main Street

Planned Parenthooi 98 . .; .38ffer^09

East Suffolk 475-5705 , J QT A
9-12 weekdays I V I 0 1 r

North Suffolk Ha 7-7154 1 I
9-1 weekdays | Volunteers in

New York City (212) 777-4504 1 Service to
America

amily Planning Center of Suffolk
289-5800 ext. 37

9-5 weekdays If you missed I
seeing us on I

Council on Abortion Research ' campus
. I call us - tol free

and Education 800-424-8580
(212) 682-6856

Donation requested I

I
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To assist in teaching

Sociology 103 Spring 1972
For information contact. Prof. James R. Hudson
Room 347SSB t '01 l., &- Fri. 1 0 avm.-l p.m.

SENIORS
planning to attend the 1971 Commencement on June 6 should
be measured for caps & gowns in the Bookstore no later than
today, April 30. There is no charge, but you must have paid
your $15 graduation fee to the Business Office.
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C. W. Post College
Presents

i "The
I Beach Boys"e
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in Concert
esday, May 4

8: 00pm. 3
In the Dome

General Admission $3.50
Tickets available at Post Student Center

Info: Call (516)299-2614
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FROM THE TOP 100 LISTED ON THE CHARTS

I

Aroun the Pa ck
By LOIS LIPTON

Stony Brook tied for the reserve championship at the
Monmouth College Intercollegiate Horse Show last
Sunday. FDU-Teaneck riders won with a total of 26
points, while Stony Brook and FDU-Rutherford each
gained 24 points. Team members Bob Stafford and Lois
Lipton won their flat classes in respectively higher
divisions; Don Axelrod took the second place ribbon in
Miss Lipton's class. Pam Dietz won a third place in a
controversial decision; with these points added to her
previous winnings, she qualified for the championship class
at the Paterson show on May 9. Anne Graf brought
home a sixth place to complete the score for S.B. Carol
Schneier and Regina Bitel both worked for recognition;
Miss Schneier won a sixth place and Miss Bitel came away
with an enviable red ribbon in her division, which included
the top open riders in the Association.

The judging in the novice over fences class brought more
cheers for Stony Brook; Axelrod won the class (and a
weighty trophy) while Miss Lipton placed second out of
twenty riders. With 12 points apiece, these two were tied
with an open rider from Lafayette College, Arthur Rovins,
for the individual high point trophy. The IHSA calls for a
ride-off in case of such a tie, so at the end of the day, the
three riders chose their mounts for a quick test on the flat.
The blue went to Miss Lipton, the red, to Robins, and
the yellow to Axelrod.

Baseball
Continued from Page 12

base hit. Then, after two outs'
Joe Dono singled to put men on
first and second. Mazel came
around to score when Willie
Norris, who was batting .333
going into the game, let loose
with a long fly to left-center for
a double.

The Pats picked up one more
run in the eigth to close to
within one run of Queens, 3-2.
Mike Carmen started off the
inning with a double.
Secondbae man Jack Gandolfo
followed with a single to put
men on first and second. Carmen
was thrown out at third on a
bunted ball, leaving the Pats
with men on first and second
again. A passed ball allowed
both runners to advance and
Gandolfo scored when the next
batter ground out to second.

Queens picked up two more
runs in the ninth to stretch their
lead to 5-2.

Tennis Team
Continued from Page 12

Jon Nordlicht returned to his
winning ways by out-hitting
Gary Lober 6-2, 6-1. Brian
Acker completed the rout in
singles competition by lobbing
Steve Zubernick into
submission, 6-0, 6-1. Zubernick,
rather slow afoot, made the fatal
mistake of continually moving

8 TRACK
TAPES

$33.49
-
r o /V J O NAI P^ ML.Y ; SUwS
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By MIKE HOLDER
Good balance coupled with

record breaking performances by
team Capt. Mike Vaudreuil and
Sy Robbins helped the Stony
Brook track team to extend
their season's r)cord to four
wins without a loss in SittUrday's
meet against ILA hrman and
Brooklyn Polv.

Vaudreuil broke the school
record for the hammer throw
with a toss of 134'.5". Mike now
holds the school record for the
shot put, discus and hanmer
throws; events which hewn.11 at
this meet, and he also lead, tit,
team in points scored this S('.is(o11
with -3 I.

Sy Robbins becanwk I .

team's first six feet high jumper
when he cleared 6'.0" to win his
event. Helping the team to
dominate the field events. were

Qarry Ligirston, Howard
Goldman, and Steve Leshner
who were second. third and
Courth behind Vaudreuil in the
weight events.

Andre Alston had the best
Ileap in the broad jump with a
winning jump of 21'.23/4". Stony
Brook swept the triple jump
event; John Kefabs placing first
with a jump of 42'.10'/2" while
Alston and James Jones both
placed. Mark Marchionni soared
9 feet to win the pole vault and
Bob Arcus was second.

Out on the track, the Pats did
not let up in their onslaught on
their city rivals. The 440 relay
quartet of Kluizenaar, Rouhart,
Attias and Alston sped home
first with a clocking of 45.8
seconds, the mile relay was
taken by the same group with
Bob Rosen replacing Steve
Attias; the time was 3:32.9

The 440 yds. hurdles was won
by Bob Bruce in 59.4 fei. .
-while Kluizenaar was fastest n
the 220 yd. dash which was
done in 24 8 sees. John Peterson
breezed to victory in the two
m me run.
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For Next Year.
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Pat Trackmen Win Fourth Intramurals
Con.,if8e * '» Pmiec 12

Glutz 9-6. Herb Sadov, nick's offensive, defensive, and
inspirational play led Bus to that triumph.

Jabberwocky also won. In their game, Dan Greenstein's
hustling and Ron Fierstein's timely hitting enabled
Jabberwocky to beat a very tough K's squad 13-7.

In the volleyball tournament, HM1A and HM2B
opposed each other for the hall championship, HM1A
defeated ILA1 in the semis and 2B had defeated GGAOA.3
to reach the finals. HM2B also defeated McDowell Cup
leader JHC2C3 in an earlier match that proved crucial to
their hopes for catching C2C3 in the McDowell Cup race
In the finals, 2B, extended to three sets, beat 1A, 10-15,
15-8, 15-11.

In the independent finals, the Gaybnew beat the Dudes
15-4, 13-15, 15-4. In the school championship match, the
Gaybnew continued its unbeaten streak by overcoming
HM2B in straight sets, 15-12, 15-11.

In the race for the McDowell Cup, JHC2C3 has amassed
1025 points so far. In second place is Harpo Marx 2B with
approximately 870 points.
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Home track
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tomorrow at I
p.m. Harpur
and Albany.
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Baseball team
plays Hunter
tomorrow at
home. 11 p.m.
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amazingly low total of thre<
points in the entire twelve
games. Joe quickly, put the
record straight. "It was foui
points," he said. Steve Elsteir
remained undefeated in single:
competition with a 6-0, 6-1
victory over Richie Eckersdorff
Elstein's biggest problem wa
keeping awake between points as
his opponent retrieved -mals. NETMEN WIN: Extend conference record to 4-0.

1 Continued on Page 10 piotoo by Steve Myers

e SB DroDs Eleventh Came
By GREG HUMES

Still unable to put together a winning performance the varsity baseball team dropped
three more games this week. Playing a doubleheader at Harpur on Saturday the team fell
by scores of 9-2 and 7-2, the second game being called in the bottom of the fifth because
of bad weather.

In their third loss of the week, the Pats fell to Queens College by a score of 5-2. Queens
went into the game with a 3-3 record in Kmn-k (cifclercie play; Stony Brook had a 0-6

For the Patriots, who finally
won their ninth straight tennis
match 9-0,, winning wasn't
everything. After all, how would
you like to stand around and
watch your opponent enjoy a
picnic? Sam Mihoulides donated
four Milky Ways to the cause,
but Stony Brook ended the day
a distant second in the culinery
battle.

Previously Mihoulides, playing
number one, trampled Paul
Vernon 6-0, 6-1. Sam played

well within himself, in a superb
display of cooly controlled
shotmaking. Stu Goldstein
proved-that he could win even
on an off day. Goldstein
overcame, a troublesome
backhand and a non-existant
overhead to defeat Vinny
O'Donoghue 6-3, 6-3.

Joe McDonnell returned to
the active roster with a 6-0, 6-0
mauling of Dave Rosenthal. One

spectator mentioned that he
only saw McDonnell lose the

I

For the first time in several years, there are no clearcut
favorites in either the independent or hall leagues. There
appears to be more teams capable of reaching the final
round than in previous years.

Indicative of this was the upset defeat of JS1A at the
hands of Amman Al. Last year many of JSlA's starting
players played on an independent league squad that
captured the school championship. However, OA1A, led by
Roger Win and Doug Schiff, nipped JS1A, 10-9. Led by
Mark Werman's home run and Rich Freund's pitching,
JS1A came back later in the week to beat WIC2 15-4.

McDowell Cup leader JHC2C3, paced by Bob Yonke's
hitting, beat EOF3, 13-7. McDowell Cup runner-up, HM2B
also won their first game. Led by pitcher Larry Shapiro
and infielders Ed Meltzer and Sandy Rosenholtz, 2B
crushed AGA2 18-0. HM1A played an equally-impressive
game in shutting out HJD1 15-0. In that game, Stan
Fligner and Gary Pascuzzo supplied the spark for the
offense and Jim Duffy pitched a near perfect game.

In other hall games: Stu Silver's last inning home run
enabled ILD1 to defeat ILC1 12-11; Dave Pruitt led Irving
B1 to a 17-10 slugfest victory over TD1A; Howie Berger's
hitting helped JS1B2B to easily defeat HJD3 15-8; and Bill
Slater paced AGC2 to a 12-9 victory over ILD3.

In independent league action, the Drag Queens rolled
their way to another triumph. Playing arch-rival the TV
Club, the Queens triumphed 23-5. As usual, both teams
found it difficult in keeping the game on an earthly level.
But the strong pitching of Yiu Jung, a tight defense led by
Bruce Gabow, and the incredible homerun hitting of
muscular Ken Wagner enabled the Queens to win again.

The Mad Dog, after losing their first game to Bus, won
twice this week. In their first win, Michael lTraister's
hitting led Mad Dog to a 21-7 triumph over the Nads. In
the second game, Dave Markowitz and Larry Stettner led
the offensively minded Mad Dog to a 15-5 pouncing of the
Meatballs. Pitcher Greg Wanlass paced Frozen Barf to two
victories, 19-2 and 9-6; and Joe Pickens pitched
Unemployed to an 18-2 triumph over the Trojans.

The Amazins won their second straight by routing the
Plague 10-1. And the Kretins, led by Russ Offerkuch, Dave
Shottenfeld, and Steve Liakos, won again, this time by an
8-6 margin over Apathy.

The Boobs and Loose also won their second in a row.
The Boobs beat the Duckies 23-12, and Loose beat Bus
22-21. Bus bounced back later in the week to nip the

Continued on Page 11

record. 1 hlei loss put the Pat losing streak at e''v'el L-a)UMCS'

Queens scored the first run of
the game in the top of the first.
The leadoff batter started off
the inning with a ground ball to
right. Stealing second the runne
put Queens in scoring position.
He then advanced to third on a
ground ball to short. Trhe next
batter dribbled the ball towards
the mound. Pitcher Chris Ryba
failed to make the play in time,
allowing the runner to score
from third.

The Pats gave up another run
in the third., Again, as in the first
inning, the leadoff batter
singled. He then moved over to
second on a ground out to short
and scored on the next play
when the btter hit the ball into
shallow center for a single.

- Queens added another run in
the top of the seventh to make
the score 3-0. With men on first
and second a Queens batter
drove the ball over second ba-s
for a single, the runner on
second coming home to score on
the play. Behind by three the
Patriots managed to come up
with one run in the bottom of
the seventh. Third baseman Lou
Mazel led off the inning with a

Continued on Page 10

CALENDAR
Basketball
Sat., May 1 Hunter home 11
a.m.

Mon., May 3 Sacred Heart home
3 p.m.
Crew
Sat., Met Championships
Orchard Beach 4 p.m.
Tennis
Mon., May 3 Hofstra away -3
p.m.
Track
Sat., May 1 Harpur, Albany
home 1 p.m.
Women's Softball
Mon., May 3 C.C.N.Y. home 4
p.m.
Women's Tennis
Mon., May 3 C.W. Post away 4
p.m.

DISAPPOINTMENT: Baseball team loses to Queens 5-2

photo by Steve Myers

By GREG HUMES
Typically, the end to a school year brings many changes

in who's filling what official office on campus. This ear is
no exception and the Statesman Sports department was
not left unaffected.

With editor Barry Shapiro graduating and assistant
editor John Sarzynski being elevated to Managing Editor
of the paper I will assume the position of Sports Editor as
of the beginning of classes in the fall.

Many other positions are open on the sports staff for
next year that must be filled. Among these positions are
writers for Hockey, Squash, Varsity Basketball and
Women's Sports. The office of assistant editor must be
filled as well.

Not unexpectedly, this column turns at this point into a
recruiting drive. Obviously a sports page- cannot exist
without writers. so hopefully some of you who read this
column will call me at 4564. Please fell free to do so at any
time.

Netmen Have A CPicnic';
Queens College Bows 9-0

By BARRY M. SHAPIRO
The Queens College netmen visited Stony Brook Tuesday afternoon. The Knights

brought along their tennis rackets. They- seemed anything but overawed at the prospect of
meeting the powerhouse Patriot tennis team. Their minds were on other things.

By the time that Stony Brook had clinched the match with a 6-0 sweep of the singles
the Queens' players were in the midst of their really important work for the day. The
Knights were devouring the contents of two shopping bags laden with food. The tennis
match? Well, as one Queens player put it, "the oranges were warm."

I ntramurals
wil,

Marc Jacob,

DI-Sports Box-
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